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This is for all of my friends and some people I look up to on Fanart Central. I appercatie all that you guys
have done for me so this is all I ccan do right now. Later I will have pictures! ^-^ Enjoy!
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1 - To: Soras_girlfriend

Dear Cat,

You have done so much for me! You have draw me pictures, looked out for me, got me back up
when I was depressed, encorage me, give me so many wonderful gifts, helped me when I needed
it, you got me on to FAC, but most importatnly you're my friend... and that is the best
gift you have given me! I know I get mad somthimes at you and frustrated but you have always
excepted it, and not let it affect our friendship! I know I propbably annoy the heck out of
you every single day of your life but thats my freaky,stupid, stupid way of being friendly!
LOL I guess you haved always helped me in some way or another, no matter how small it was!
It still helped me get here where I am.

So Thank You Cat!
You deserve this!

Always,

>+~* Catherine and Riku *~+



2 - To: mustanggirl

Amanda,

You are SO awsome! You never forget ANYTHING! You are really somthing! I wish I could be as
good as friend as you! I try but somhow you know excatly what to say.... enless your playing pool
on yahoo ^^; Anywho! You always buy me stuff when I'm not even celebrating anyhting! Your always
so worried about me and so caring! I'm so glad your my friend!

So Thank You Amanda!
You deserve this!

Always,

>+~* Catherine and Riku *~+<



3 - To: Sora_RIKU_12

Kaitlyn,

I want you to know how much I appreciate all that you have done for me! I have never doubt you in
how great a friend you are! Your always willing to lisen to me if I feel horriable, You ALWAYS
draw me pictures that look so awsome! Your taste of clothes is so cool! ( I STILL WANT
THOSE JEANS! ) I know I can always depend on you and trust you with my secrets!
(What secrets? ^_~;) You totally rock my socks off!

So Thank You Kaitlyn!
You deserve this!

Always,

>+~* Catherine and Riku *~+<
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